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Master Lock Multi-User Lock provides
convenience for customers and staff
Simple, streamlined locker security for anyone, anytime
(MILWAUKEE, WIS.) – November 20, 2013 – Master Lock® Company LLC is entering a new
market with the introduction of the Multi-User lock. Designed for use in facilities with multiple
customers using the same locker throughout the day, this exclusive Locker/Cabinet category
product simplifies the process for facility managers as well as the user at properties such as
health clubs, gyms and spas, country clubs and others.

The Multi-User lock reduces specific, time-consuming procedures previously handled by staff
and management by allowing the client to set their own personalized 3-digit combination and
clear it for the next user. A supervisory override key allows access to any locker at any time for
instances like a forgotten combination. There is no longer a need to cut off padlocks brought
from home due to a forgotten combination or a lock left behind at the end of the day. See a
video demonstration of how the lock works at http://bcove.me/ixqon72q.
“The new Multi-User lock offers greater convenience for organizations and their clientele at any
facility where lockers are needed for temporary use. Customers no longer need to bring their
own locks or register for a key at the front desk,” explained Kevin McCarthy, Master Lock’s
Product Manager for Locker Locks. “They simply find a locker, set their combination, lock the
locker and leave. When they are done with the locker, they simply scramble the dials to reset
the lock for the next user.”

This durable, reliable and easy-to-operate lock employs the latest in locking technology from the
most recognized name in the security products industry. With three different models available
and an optional extension kit, this lock fits virtually any metal or wood locker design. Models
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3630 and 3631 are used on lockers with a lift latch, and model 3670 has a retractable deadbolt
more fitting for wooden locker doors.

The Multi-User lock will be available in January 2014. Stickers or magnets with user instructions
for placement on lockers will be available for purchase. For more information about the MultiUser lock and other locker products, visit www.masterlock.com. For further story details, contact
Bob Wolff with The Drucker Group (bob@druckergroup.com) at 224-532-1808.

About Master Lock Company
Master Lock Company is the largest global manufacturer and marketer of padlocks, door
hardware and related security products, including a leading assortment of safety padlocks and
devices. Master Lock Company offers a breadth of quality, innovative security solutions through
expanding product lines for commercial, industrial, government, school and institutional, home
and yard, automotive and recreational security markets. Master Lock Company LLC is part of
Fortune Brands Home & Security, Inc. (NYSE: FBHS), a leading consumer brands company.
- 30 Photo Caption
Master Lock has introduced a new Multi-User lock for locker room settings that allows people to
set their own locker lock combination in seconds.
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